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Abstract

The principles of safety are now well known and implemented world-wide, leading to a situation of
harmonisation in accordance with the Convention on Nuclear Safety. Future reactors are expected not only to
meet current requirements but to go beyond the safety level presently accepted. To this end, technical safety
requirements, as defined by the IAEA document Safety Fundamentals, need be duly considered in the design, the
risks to workers and population must be decreased, a stable, transparent and objective regulatory process,
including an international harmonisation with respect to licensing of new reactors, must be developed, and the
issue of public acceptance must be addressed. Well-performing existing installations are seen as a prerequisite
for an improved public acceptability; there should be no major accidents, the results from safety performance
indicators must be unquestionable, and compliance with internationally harmonised criteria is essential. Econo-
mical competitiveness is another factor that influences the acceptability; the costs for constructing the plant, for
its operation and maintenance, for the fuel cycle, and for the final decommissioning are of paramount importance.
Plant simplification, longer fuel cycles, life extension are appealing options, but safety will have first priority.
The IAEA can play an important role in this field, by providing peer reviews by teams of international experts
and assistance to Member States on the use of its safety standards.

1. INTRODUCTION

The principles of safety are now quite well known and are implemented worldwide. It leads to a
situation where harmonization is being achieved as indicated by the entry into force of the Convention
on Nuclear Safety. To go beyond the present nuclear safety levels on existing installations,
management of safety and safety culture will be the means for achieving progress. Future reactors
such as evolutionary light water reactors have to demonstrate that their safety not only meet the
current requirements but in fact go beyond the safety level presently accepted.

To achieve this a number of key factors have to be met:

• technical safety requirements in design ;

• demonstration of decrease in risk to the workers and public and of environmentally friendly
operation;

• clear and stable regulatory licensing process;

• gaining public acceptance on the merits of the new design; and

• operating and maintenance costs well contained in order to meet competitive conditions.

But it will not be possible without the prerequisite of having a good safety performance record
and no accident on existing installations.

2. TECHNICAL SAFETY REQUIREMENTS IN DESIGN

The IAEA document Safety Fundamentals defines the principles for design as:

1. The design shall ensure that the nuclear installation is suited for reliable, stable and easily
manageable operation. The prime goal shall be the prevention of accidents.

2. The design shall include the appropriate application of the defence in depth principle so that
there are several levels of protection and multiple barriers to prevent releases of radioactive
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materials, and to ensure that failures or combinations of failures that might lead to significant
radiological consequences are of very low probability.

3. Technologies incorporated in a design shall be proven or qualified by experience or testing or
both.

4. The systematic consideration of the man-machine interface and human factors shall be
included in all stages of design and in the associated development of operational require-
ments.

5. The exposure to radiation of site personnel and releases of radioactive materials to the
environment shall be made by design as low as reasonably achievable.

6. A comprehensive safety assessment and independent verification shall be carried out to
confirm that the design of the installation will fulfil the safety objectives and requirements,
before the operating organization completes its submission to the regulatory body.

They of course all apply to the new evolutionary reactors. In fact the new designs considered
have built on some of them such as better prevention of accidents including severe accidents, more
robust defence-in depth, increased prevention of human errors, reduction of exposure to radiation of
site personnel and reduced releases of radioactive materials to the environment. Demonstration of
systematic implementation of defence in-depth is then essential. International reviews can play an
important role in this area.

The operating experience of existing installations was essential in developing the new evolu-
tionary reactors which means including from the design stage a number of improvements leading to
less demands to be put on the operators and easing the operational procedures.

2.1 Decrease in risk to workers and population

A well designed and tested containment should decrease the frequency of large radioactive
releases to negligible levels. This needs to be fully demonstrated both based on deterministic and best
estimate probabilistic analysis as well as through defence in-depth.

On site and off site protection to workers and to the population in general should be clearly
elaborated through the design features and in the frame of emergency plans and environmental impact
assessments.

2.2 Regulatory process

Of utmost importance is a stable regulatory system. This requires an efficient, independent and
technically competent regulatory body and a well established safety approach which ensures
harmonization in the safety decision making process.

The licensing process needs to be transparent and objective. Predictability and stability of
judgement are important aspects to limit the total duration of the process to no more than some five
years. The interface between the regulatory body and its licensees should also provide the means for
the required quick responses from both sides.

A well established self assessment process leading to efficiently needs to be in place at the
regulatory body to ensure that all aspects of nuclear safety, technical and managerial, are being
properly addressed. Periodic international peer reviews are an appropriate instrument to provide upper
management with an independent assessment and a comparative perspective to similar work going on
worldwide. Harmonization of regulatory decisions concerning licensability of the new reactors would
also be desirable for increasing public understanding of nuclear safety.
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2.3 Gaining public acceptance

Gaining public confidence will require the nuclear industry to perform well on existing installa-
tions. The first implies no accidents, the latter involves unquestionable results from safety perfor-
mance indicators, a recognized international harmonization of nuclear safety, and compliance with
legally binding international instruments such as the Convention on Nuclear Safety.

2.4 Operator and maintenance costs

In the competitive environment and to face deregulation, longer fuel cycles and life extension
are most appealing but with safety being an overriding priority. Periodic safety reassessment, risk
informed decisions and modern I&C to support human factors requirements are essential.

In this scenario, the Agency can play a most important role. This involves provision of a wide
range of safety systems based on peer reviews by teams of international experts and assistance to
Member States on the utilization of IAEA's safety standards which are to be fully revised by the year
2000.
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